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THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

The Calgary Albertan finds trouble 
jn interpreting the meaning oi an edi
torial published recently in the Bulle
tin on the subject oi the proposed 
agricultural college. Without offence, 
it may also be said that its efforts in 
that direction are not over successful, 
whether due to the "terminological in
exactitude” of the Bulletin or .to lim
ited perspicacity on the part of the 
Albertan being a matter for opinion. 
It may relieve the apparent distress 
of .our contemporary to say plainly 
that the Bulletin favors the teaching 
of agriculture in the public schools; 
that it sees no reason why the good 
work so begun should be suspended 
and the farmer's son attending a high 
school given no chance to there follow 
ip the primary work taken in the 
lower classes ; that it considers a col
lege for the teaching of farming one 
oi tiie necessities of the case; and that 
it would also consider it folly to 
neglect the benefit of research work' 
which might be carried on by the 
university and under its direction.

At present the farmer's son receives 
a smattering of information regarding 
agriculture in the public school—such 
information being of course purely 
theoretical. This is as far as he can 
at present receive instruction in his 
line of business in the province. It 
surely would be working no mischief 
to the educational system to a How 
him on entering the high school! to 
omit the classics or some equally re
mote subjects and take instead! a 
continuation course in agriculture. 
This would not in any sense be sub
stituting the 'high school for the agri
cultural college. It wodld be increas
ing the fund of presumably useful 
knowledge which he would carry back 
to the farm or on to the college.

The agricultural college should stand

MAKING MONEY FROM SEWAGE.'schools and one gone does not 
Sewage disposal is one of the prob- j moans secure the extinction
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in the same relation to the business of 
farming that the university stands in annü'aH,j^‘udti^aTëlÿ finds ïtewa, into

for the councils of western cities» in 
recent years and to which no final 
solution seems to have been yet found. 
Generally the problem is regarded as 
one necessitating heavy annual ex
penditure vyhateVer method be ad
opted. It is intereating to learn, 
therefore, that in older lands means 
have been found not only of avoid
ing the outlay but of making the dis
posal of sewage a source of commer
cial profit.

Mr. J. E. Ray, trade commissioner at 
Birmingham, discusses the subject in a 
recent bulletin published by the de
partment of trade and commerce. He 
says the meetings of the seventh in
ternational congress of applied chemis
try recent';/ held in South Kensington 
have been full of interest, but per
haps no subject with which they have 
dealt concerns the general public more 
closely than sewage disposal. A paper 
read before the hygenic section de
scribes a system which unites the 
elimination oi undesirable products 
from sewage intended for use as .fer
tiliser, with the utilization of these 
very products for the purpose of mak
ing commercial profit.

'At present the contents of sewers 
arc in some towns discharged into 
large tanks where solids. are settled 
out forming a “sludge” containing 
about 90 per cent, of water. This is 
filtered, reducing it 'to a cake which 
contains only about 50 per cent, of 
water, which is usually dumped on 
land specially secured for the purpose. 
A* the writer of the paper points out. 
however, a city of 100,000 will produce 
something like 30 tons of sludge per 
diem ; the cost both for land and cart
age becomes tremendous, and the land 
used for dumping is unfitted for build
ing purposes.

When the sludge is used as ma
nure it necessarily creates a nuisance 
to the neighborhood, in the course of 
decomposition ; to this objection is 
added another, namely, that while the 
chemical composition of the sludge 
would indicate considerable fertilizer 
value, this is greatly diminished, and 
in some cases quite extinguished by 
the presence of large quantities oi 
fatty matter, grease and soap. These 
come chiefly from domestic sources, 
the washing of dinner dishes provid
ing much grease, while practically all 
the so9j> used in the country (the es
timate for England is 4,000,000 tons
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___ _____... 10 the skilled farmer «i.„ness to perish for them. Dhinege hav
ing shown the way to accomplish what 
his fellow-fanatics consider a desirable 
end, it may confidently be expected

relation to the profession of medicine— 
it should qualify its student? for that 
occupation so far as possible both by 
Study and by practice. It should be a 
place where the "book knowledge gain
ed by pupils in the public and high 
schools «ould be supplemented by 
further study, where pupils without 
sueh.kniprledge might secure it ; and 
where t-heir knowledge, wherever ob
tained, . would be. put to the. final teat 
oi. experiment. The business of the 
college being to turn out farmers, in 
our humble opinion the college should 
ci ns ist of a model farm with a school 
attached. A college which prAumed 
to teach' men how to farm without put
ting them m the field and showing 
them how io do it must stand as un
ique is a medical school which did1 
not provide hospital , work for its 
Students. -The; college should be a 
school of farming;. the ordinary 
public and high schools cannot be 
such. The business of the collège 
should be first and foremost to teach 
farmers how to raise better crops and 
better stock. This they can only learn 
by doing it.'

Meantime in this agricultural coun
try it would surely be lolly to neglect 
the oppocuaity for using the univers
ity as .a means for expanding thé field 
of agricultural knowledge. Research 
work could of course be carried on at 
tftp-iseNege; perhaps- as weti-as at the 
university. But college professors can 
not serve two masters, and if t-herè 
were imposed upon them the double 
duty,of research -work and of teaching 
it would be found that one or the 
other would predominate to the dis
advantage of the other. Theory, too. 
has a way of supplanting practice 
where an effort is made to carry on 
the two in conjunction and the col- 
lege would most likely descend into à 
repository ipd' dispenser"'1 of “book 
knowledge^’—in which case it might 
as well be closed so far ae the farm 
ers hr the' farming -business of the 
country were concerned. If the two 
fields could be- separated, the univers
ity left to carry on - the work of in
vestigation and research, -while . the 
college ;devoted itself to putting that 
knowledge iitq the head* and hands 
rtf the ytiung "farther* ip attendance 
file best results would surely be se
cured.

the sewers.
It is from the recovery of the valu

able fatty acids contained in the soap 
that thé process now recommended 
derives a large part of its revenue, the 
remainder coming from the residue of 
the sludge cake, the fertilizing value 
of which can now be realized, -while 
the resulting manure is also fertilized 
and odorless, so that it can be stored 
or used without creating any nuisance. 
|t takes the form of a dry powder, 
fine as Hour, contaihing nitrogen 
equal to 8 per cent, of sulphate of am
monia, and other chemicals, together 
with about 40 per cent, of partly do, 
composed organic matter.

The eyatem is as follows : The sludge 
cake having been dried by heat is 
mixed with a little acid and passed 
through a specially designed retort in 
which it is subjected to a current of 
superheated steam, which carries away 
with it t".|3 fatty acids to be condensed 
in a water-cooled tower. The fat can 
be easily and cheaply purified, yield
ing a grease rich in eteria acid—a 
valuable commercial chemical. The 
average profit for a city of 100,000 is 
estimated at roughly, $12,500.

EDMONTON CENTRE 
OF VAST TERRITORY

Its Tremendous Development During 
Paot Few Years—Capital Destined 
to be Home of Great Industries.

Trade Gazette, Calgary—Edmonton, 
the centre of the great north half of 
Alberta and the supplying point of 
hundreds of small and growing towns, 
promisee a great future lor itself and 
for its citizens. The city is situated 
on a navigable stream, is the radiat-
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farmer and the 
the ™eCi:an,C". Looted as it is 

north liTM1 navlgab,e river of the 
!! thf «entre of a rich and
Lineof hSlng population, on the 

that hie crime is only the firs*, of and the cent™ t'?n800ntiJient'^ roads 
many similar assassinations that will >* - • - 8 ?_UDlber 01 branch
be comr-’tted or tried. Here is the 
crux of the question—what to do with 
him. No doubt he will be hanged.
Any lesser punishment would only 
embolden his associates, perhaps give 
them the idea that Britain was afraid 
to properly punish such offences 
committed by such as themselves. Yet 
to hang him may also propagate the 
mischief. To his hate-crazed fellows 
this will exalt him to the highest rank 
oi patriotism, will crown his “loyal” 
deed with martyrdom, and the Wood 
of martyrs—or believed martyrs—has 
been the seed of far less worthy insti
tutions than the Christian church. To 
hang Dhinage may only ly to arouse 
the misdirected spirit of the frenkied 
associates who survive him and to 
invest the seditious conspiracy with 
the character of a patriotic organiza
tion.

THE WEST FROM 
A CAR WINDOW

(M. O. Hammond in the Toronto 
Globe.)

!!, lsKavfuture E1 Dorado for the 
OTrstof abUlfy who enters into any 
ZTl T'U *™ retail °r whole- 
or f«rmi15r^g to manufacturing 
ihs .ci‘y commands
afin -, *or 2,000 miles north, nearly
^leï tmVr\260 ™iles eas«- and 75 
v!leu8. ^outh. In three yeare it- has
trading ’*S F10pula!jon, grown from a 

* 1,054 to a city of cosmopolitan 
^a naD^rd Plromi9e to repeat the 
ur.L another three years.

outtolk P,hP,e[rt advantages and future 
ton the, busaness men of Ed-mon-
ed and tnebrl*hi prospeet !or continu- 
ea and increased success.

WANTS PARDON.

For Crime For Which He Was Con- 
demned to Death.

Atlanta, Ga„ July 4.—Will Myers, 
who «scaped from the Atlanta jail 
torn?4’ on .the fve of his execution 

Kn u mu.rder of Forest Crowley and 
who has since eluded the authorities, 
has written a letter to Governor
Brown asserting that he is innocent 
o* the murder and asking for a par
don. Myers says that his family 
E?^Lone 01 the employes of the jail 
$1,500 to allow him to escape. He 
claims that he went direct to Cuba 
and says “I remained in Cuba for one" 
year, when I returned to this coun
try, to the state of Georgia, where 1 
remained until the outbreak of the 
Spanish-American war, when I en- 
listed in the third regiment U.8. 
Sixth, known as Ray's Immunes. I 
was a member of Company B. I was 
mustered out of service at Jfacon. 
Ga., May 2, 1899. I then Mflne into 
possession of some money through 
my grandfather. I settled down, 
married and have three children. I 
am well respected in my local terri
tory.

“He stated he was a delegate to the 
Georgia convention that nominated

w *»*>• «-« £ sra& rar-«^i.*æ

A “Prince" With a Bomb.
Tlflis, July 3—A Caucasian prince 

iUH|Md Chullkidze was made a prison-: 
eir hete Friday while attempting to 
blaekeiiil a-rich resident of Tiff is by 
“black hand" methods. He entered 
a man's house with a bomb in

' INDIAN ANARCHISTS.
The political assassin has appeared 

in London in supposed behalf of the 
cause of the freedom of India. To 
Dr. Qoldwin Smith and Tijfe thinkers 
this will be another 'evidence of the 
folly of holding a country in which 
Britishers cannot live and rear their 
children. To the British statesmen 
who are burdened with the task of 
saving India from the thousand mutu
ally hostile clans who dwell there it 
marks the emergence of a new prob
lem. There have been political as
sassins among the natives of India be
fore, but heretofore they have confin
ed themselves to India. Their appear
ance in the heart of the Empire is a 
new feature and anything but a satis
factory one, Whatever may be said of 
Dhinage it must he conceded that he 
had the oarage of his diabolical con
victions, courage evAn to the point of 
willingness to die for them. He shot 
his victim in a crowded hall, where 
escape was ho pèlera, and according to 
the despatches he struggled " with his 
captors in an effort to turn hi» wea
pon against himself. Obviously he 
knew that to shoot Wyllie meant 
death for himself, and fired with th-is 
fact clearly in mind. In this kind, 
of courage he ranks with the murderer 
oi President McKinley. He was-pre- 
pa red for death if he could only slay 

v his selected victim. No doubt he was; 
mentally deranged, and it would be

the entire north trade in is grasp, and 
has a population oi citizens so pro
gressive that the city shows an in
crease in every line of business every 
month. Lumber, fur, grain and coal 
pour into the city to be distributed 
over the provinces and the world, 
while food stuffs, clothing and other 
supplies pour into the city for distri
bution to the innumerable towns 
springing up, are already well toward 
the dignity of a city. The future of 
Edmonton is a most enviable one. 
and a man of business and progress 
who establishes himself there is as
sured of a competence and a very 
possible fortune.

Where ten years ago were a few 
stores, a few hotels, and the centre 
only of -the great fur trade x>f the 
north is now a great city of between 
20,000 and 26,000 hustling souls -whose 
belief in their city -would bring it to 
the fore even -without the added ad
vantages of location and natural pro
ducts-. There are wide paved streets, 
electric street railway service, beauti
ful government and business buildings 
and a spirit of progress that bids fair 
to lead to marvellous things.

Edmonton, the Capital of Alberta, is 
the centre for the great Peace River 
country, for the Railroad construction 
through the mountains to Prince -Rup
ert, for the Slave Lake countries, the 
MacKeneie River countries, and in 
fact for all of the wide and fertile 
land north, of the 63rd parallel, west 
of the 111th degree of latitude as far 
us the Rocky mountains.

A grand agricultural country is tap
ped by -lines from Edmonton, and agri
culture is the real backbone of every 
city. Mines may flourish, fur trade 
may be enormous, lumber business 
may be worth millions, but these 
bunches oi commerce surely in time 
pmer out. Agriculture on the con
trary usually has a small beginning 
and grows with a sure and- resistless 
strength until it is the business par 
excellence and the source of life and 
wealth for the business men of the 
city, and the farmers alike. The rich
er an agricultural community the 
richer will be the wholesale and re
tail men of the city -which is the centre 
of the district, and Edmonton is the 
centre of an almost illimitable grain 
field and pasture land.

To illustrate the increased value 
of farming land in this former com
munity of fur trappers and lumber
men, it needs only to be stated that 
land in the vicinity of Edmonton sold 
in 1898 for $3 an acre, and in the year 
1908 the price wqs steady at $20. The 
rich black soil of the Edmonton dis
trict hae demonstrated its value and 
prices have gone up correspondingly. 
Winter wheat last year ranged from 
23 to 50 bushels to the acre, oats went 
40 to 80, while barley held around 30 
to 40 bushels. The flax industry is

world that I did not kill Crowley. 
If you will only pardon me. Governor 
Brown, the world will be surprised 
to see who I am, and what a good 
citizen I am." '

Myers is supposed to have killed 
Crowley while they were out Tiding. 
The evidence against him was cir
cumstantial, hut he was sentenced to 
death. The day before he was to be 
hanged he walked out of the jail and 
has never been heard from until the 

ublication of his letter to Governor 
rown.

Weight Clerk Had Rake-off.
Hamilton, July 3.—Louis Franks 

was this morning committed) for tri il 
on the charge of conspiring with H. 
M. Moren, an employee of the Ham
ilton Steel and Iron Company, to de
fraud the Company by talsefying the 
weights of loads of scrap iron sdld 
Iby Franks to the company. Moren 
testified- that Franks hid approach
ed- -him when he was acting as weight 
clerk and proposed that he should 
increase the weights, but that- he did 
not consent to do so until Septem
ber, 1907, when he was unable to 
pay Franks $55 he had1 borrowed. 

'Since then he had made $700 in t-hree 
months by falsifying weights, Franks 
sharing up the profits with him.

Second Man Got Away.
Vancouver, B.C., July 4.—The en

gineer and fireman of the C.P.R. 
train which was held up a fortnight 
ago at Ducks, B.C., have identified 
the body of .he man shot, by Con
stable Decker at Ashcroft on Monday 
night as that of the leader of the 
bandit*. .It is admitted that Con
stable Decker’s murderer, the second 
train robber, must have escaped from 
that part of the country, the tired 
possees returning to Ashcroft end 
Kamloops' after a fruitless search of 
days.

Discussed Immigration.
London, July 3.—(C. A. P.)—Earl 

Grey, accompanied by Hon. Frank 
Oliver and J. Obed Smith, had an 
interview today with Hon. John 
Burn. Interviewed1 by the C. A. P.4 
Mr. Oliver said : “There is nothing io 
tell you. We just had a talk on emi
gration matters in a general sort of 
wiay.” Mr. Oliver leaves today (Sat
urday) for the continent.

“Murder” the Verdict.
London, July 6.—The jury in the 

inquest on the death of Lieut.-Col. 
Wyllie, .murdered by Dhinage, the 
fanatical Hindoo, returned a verdict 
of murder. The evidence showed 
the crime to be premeditated. Ad
journment followed.

FAIR RECEIPTS.
The receipts of the Edmonton exhi-

beeoming an important one and a foition from the gates and grand only
considerable area of this was harvest
ed. Rye and speltz were and always 
are good crops, ranging from 26 to 
30 bushels to the acre.

The city of 'Edmonton had a year 
ago a population of 23,000 souls, in
clusive of the sister city, St-ratbcona. 
Last year two million and a half was 
spent in buildings, and this year will 
exceed tbie figure very considerably: 
Three transcontinental roads, and four 
branch roads radiate"from Edmonton.

are as follows
First day, June 29 . 
Second day, June 30 
Third day, July 1 
Fourth day, July 2

Total..

.$1,332.00 
. 2,073.75 
. 2,657.75 
. 2,127.75

..$8,191.25

Another Theory.
.New York, July 4.—Leon Ling, 

■wanted for the murder oL Elsie Sigel, 
. , ... -, .sailed from Philadelphia on a tramp

and already it requires oyer fifty great 8teamer on June 10. This informa- 
wholesale houses and -warehouses to- yon came to the Hearst news service
accommodate the ever-increasing trade 
of the capital city of,Alberta.

A? a manufacturing as well as a 
distributing centre Edmonton is pro
gressing with flattering promise. With 
cheap coal right at their doors.

_ manufacturers have a tremendous ad
vantage .over manufacturers in other 
cities which have to pay the haulage 
of their fuel. ' The coal mining of this 
district is only in its infancy, the vast, 
bed* of coal being barely scratched to 
yield the hundreds of thousands of 
tons already mined. There is fuel in

tonight through an authoritative 
source from Superin'endent Cleary, 
of the Philadelphia police.

Kicked by Horse.
Lethbridge, July 6—'Muriel, the 9- 

year-old daughter of Max Donaldson, 
was kicked by a horse. The skull was 
partially lifted by the kiek but the 
young one is improving.

haiid and demanded a large sum____ . ■ P . BB . .Mi ■ mÊi ■■■■PBIMBMBPMPBRm
fcrprT tHreifonfhw otherwise to ax-; ah Phtrage to invest the Indian peoples the bowels oi the earth in this dis- Land in ranges 12 and 13 s
M it - thr tin-mh He was ovemnwesed"" generally with his sentiments. But* trict to supply heat and power to a. at from $7 to $14 per acre, 
^ U,e bomb He was overpowered 1hl . . , d ru. vasit city for an indefinite number of Grassy Lake.
•tad the bomb was found to be an im- trouble is aaon fanaties do npt.
Dation. . - . , S flourish singly. They appear in of ligr

>. ■ „ -' • " " •• . .J

ad the Coal .ie a good quality

' Lethbridge Land Sells Well.
Lethbridge, July 6—Hundreds are 

attending the strie of school lands.
sold today 

■ south of
Grassy

Bain Wagon* are best for Alberta.

Lamont, Alta., June 19.—A notable 
effort in .the work of Canadianizing 
the hosts of foreigners recently add
ed to the population of Western 
Canada is being carried on by the 
government of Alberta in this vicinity.
The race most prominent for miles 
east and west of Lamont, especially 
to the north, are those generally 
spoken of as Galicians, sections of 
which are called Buckovinians. 
while the general name of Ruthen- 
ians is in reality more correct. To 
put it more succinctly, they are Slavs, 
and bring with them very mixed re
ligious views, the people being partly 
of the Greek church and partly Roman 
Cgtholic. At almost any hour of the 
day or night one may see Galicians 
in Lamont. By day they drive in, 
either with ox-team or horses; and 
e big box wagon, usually of Ontario 
manufacture. Hhe men have largely 
discarded their sheep skins, but the 
women cling, to the head shawl, which 
covers all but the oval of their face.
The Buckovinians favor white head 
shawls and with a kind of support 
on their head, giving the shawl ele
vation. They have something of the 
majesty of an Oriental ; this is very 
welt as far as it- goes, but these 
women bring an inherited responsi
bility for hard work, and in the 
fields and at other farm labor seem 
to have it as severe as the men. In 
fact, to raise the status of Slav wo 
men-kind will be a task for the' edu
cators of Western Canada. For ex
ample, yesterday I saw a wagon 
with husband, wife and son of 
Buckovinian race driving into Was- 
tok. The father and son sat in the 
spring seat ; the mother squatted in 
the box behind.

The Schoolmaster Abroad.
The most important agency at 

present in, use to assimilate these 
foreigners is the public school sys
tem of Alberts. Though many of the 
Galicians have been here ten years, 
it was not until after Alberta became 
a province, less than four years ago, 
that an attempt was made to establish 
schools in the foreign settlements.
Already in the belt between Bruder- 
heim and Vegreville fifty-two foreign 
schools are in existence undér the 
supervision of Mr. Robert Fletcher, 
and a dozen more school districts 
have been set apart and will be or
ganized at once. First comes a re
quest from one or more persons in a 
locality for a school. A district is 
then organized, an adverse vote of 
the people being ineffective il there 
are 20 or more children of school age 
to be served. In the second instance 
of opposition, if the people refuse to 
operate it after it is established, an 
official trustee is appointed for- this 
purpose by the government. Mr.
Fletcher acts in this capacity for all 
the schools requiring -an official trus
tee. 'His duties are often, short
lived, as the people, even when at 
first in part opposed, usually, soon 
fall in with the idea and manage the 
school themselves. The government 
requires the appointment of an Eng 
lish teacher in each case, or rather 
a teacher whose language and race is 
English. Here is the occasion of op
position now and again, and tact and 
patience are necessary. Only a few 
days ago in a new school, the children 
were kept from attending for several 
days, only to end in the opposition 
melting away, and now there are fit 
teen pupils in attendance.

Idolizing the Teacher.
The parents of these children are 

racially proud, and do not give their 
affections to teachers at once. When 
a teacher makes good in'their esti
mation, they idolize their benefactor, 
and think they cannot do enough in 
return. One instance of how the 
Slav’s affection may be won was fur
nished bv a young Englishman, who 
at first kept at a distance and was 
treated accordingly. One day he sol
dered some tin cans. Another day 
he fixed a bolt in a threshing ma
chine. Another time he used a solu
tion of carbolic acid, with good re
sults, on a sore finger. After that 
he was the idol of the Ruthenians.

A visit was paid yesterday to a 
couple of schools in the vicinity of 
Wastok, where almost all the chil
dren are Slavs. The neatness and 
good equipment of the schools were 
matter for surprise and admiration.
The children' conducted themselves 
much as children do in an Ontario 
school. Perhaps not quite so order
ly, but this was because some of -them 
as yet did not understand English, 
felt strange and could not realize 
the commands to keep quiet. They 
were dressed sometimes in bright 
colors and looked a ibit oldrfashioned.
Some of them were exceedingly 
bright of face; that is where 
bits of mother earth had 
not settled. All were bare
foot, and' if anything might be said 
of their feet it would be thait evi
dently there had been a long dry 
spell. When one looks at the homes 
,cf these kiddies, however, little can 
be expected. Until the Slavs reach 
ibeter circumstances and 'better ideas 
of Canadian life their living will be 
pretty primitive, in small, thatched 
shacks, in which the poultry share 
the space of the humans.

Scholars as Interpreters.
Some of the children get on very 

well. New ones are coming all the 
time, and for the beginners the teach
ers have to use the older ones as in
terpreters. It surely indicates a prob
lem. in nationtbuilding to hear 
an Ontario-bred teacher ask a 
twelve-year-old Rusian to tell 
his younger brother to keep 
still, and -then to hear the order re
peated in words that remind one < f 
the names in far-off Siberia. It' 
speaks well, however, for eagerness to 
team to see little tots of seven or 
eight rushing up to the teacher to ask 
wihat a certain word is, heedless of 
the teacher’s engagement at the mo
ment in hearing the recitation Of an
other class.

During my visit to the Wastok , 
school, the teacher. Mint Dukes. >;f-l 
nierly of New Brunswick, asked two *D"0"TON1

boys to read the lesson on Caedmon 
in the third' reader. Their perform
ance was highly creditable when we 
consider their short acquaintance 
with English. Then she questioned 
them on the meanings of certain 
words and' their answers were un
doubtedly intelligent.

“Give me a sentence in which the 
word ‘ignorant’ occurs,” asked the 
teacher of Walter.

Jean Blewett’s Autumn
“The Britons were ignorant,” Wal

ter replied, and we fancied we saw a 
touch of Slav vanity, though the 
thrust may not have been intention
al. Another trial lesson was Jean 
Blewett’s poem on autumn, the subtle 
meanings of which seemed to have 
penetrated the Slavic mind.

Many of the children are eager and 
active; others, as in all races, are 
apparent dullards. It will take time 
to make real Canadians- of them. The 
school training, however, will bring a 
closer sympathy between the Slav 
parents iapd those of Anglo-Saxon 
stock.

Already mos-t of the adults of 
middle age or less speak English 
sufficiently for commercial inter
course. Their English is apt to fail, 
them however, when a collector visits 
them in search of promised' money. 
In several directions the Galicians 
have imbibed something of the Cana
dian spirit. There is an evident im
patience with the old idea® of priest 
rule. Recently a priest from the old 
land wanted his flock to erect a 
church in a certain place. They re
fused ; then he wanted' to hold the 
title for the land if they built in 
another place, hut still they refused1. 
He then abused %-nem roundly, and 
said that in the old country they 
were good- to handle the hoe and 
Shovel, and! that’s what they ought to 
be doing now. They did not think 
so, and siuch actions on the part of 
the old) Greek Church priests is cut
ting their rule short by years at ev
ery stroke.

A Rebellion that Prospered.
In another recent case there was 

evidence of a rebellion against the 
old regime, and! also of a good spirit. 
A young Galician wanted ito get mar
ried. A chum, found him a girl, and 
he Hiked- her. The father was agree
able, and' promised1 to give 160 acres 
of land, ten cattle, and! some money. 
All was well until the groom-elect 
proposed the employment of a Cana
dian clergyman for the ceremony. 
The father refused1, and’ one contract 
was surrendered. The young Galic
ian was sorry, but he looked about 
again, and at the next dance—the 
centre of Galician social life—he met 
another girl who pleased him even 
more. Father No. 2 was favorable, 
but hesitated because he had no dow
ry, just having come from Russia. 
The bridegroom however, said this 
was' no barrier, married the girl, 
through a Canadian clergyman, and 
the two are getting on splendidly.

The Galicians seem a setter race, 
yet they are fond of laughter. \ 
Buckovinian woman was seen yester
day to greet an, especial friend. She 
stooped' to kiss his hand, then he 
raised hers to his lips. They were 
very jovial under the freedom of the 
new world. As we drove back to 
Lamont we passed many wagons re
turning from town, others camped 
by the wayside resting over night for 
am early arrival at the Lamont mar
ket. A last picture, was a solitary

middle-aged Galician halted with his 
ox team. Warmed by his sheep-skin 
coat and a ruddy camp-fire in the 
late twilight, his coarse bread loaf to 
sustain his strength, his oxen lying 
near his wagon, he awaited the 
morning with gusto, for his pigs 
would reach the weigh scales with 
full stomachs after a very short 
morning drive,

BRITISH SHIP AFTER 
BORNEO PRIVATES

Trying to Rescue American Citizen 
Captured by Them — American 
Ship Also in the Chase.

Washington, D.C., July 5.—Informa
tion received at the State Depart
ment through the British- Embassy 
here says that the commander of the 
British ship Merlin has telegraphed 
the Foreign Office at London from 
Sandakana, North Borneo, B.J., that 
his vessel is proceeding along the 
coast oi that territory to render all 
.possible aid in the matter of an 
American ship and will report if fur
ther action becomes necessary.

Italians Sept Up.
Cincinnati, Ohio, July ■ 3.—“No 

member is admitted to the inner 
circle of any Black Hand organiza
tion unless- he can prove that he has 
taken actual part in or has been in
timately connected with at least ten 
plots to kill,” was the startling state
ment wrung from Antonio Vicari. an 
alleged leader of the Ohio society of 
Black Hands organization by post 
office inspectors. He declared that 
members were admitted to the socie
ties in a general way to implicate as 
many Italians in a community as 
possible, and thus minimize the pos
sibility of discovery. Following the 
examination before the U.S. commis
sion, Vicari, Francisco, Spadero and 
Vincenzo Arrigio, the three suspect 
caught here in a railway train a week 

j ago, were held to the- Federal court 
I at Toledo, where the cases of the 
other Italians arrested in this state 
will be tried.

Working Up a Massacre.
Athens, July 5.—According to 

news from 'Salonica, it. appears cer
tain that the feeling against the 
Greeks is increasing. Certain fana: 
tical Mussulmans have conceived the 

1 plan of organizing violent incidents 
■ with a view; to throwing the responsi
bility for them upon the Greeks, 

• thus provoking an ‘explosion of fana
ticism and a massacre of Greeks.

Eastern Scribes Will See the Show.
Winnipeg, July 5—The committee in 

charge oi preparations for the Selkirk 
Centennial are issuing an invitation 
to editors of eastern papers to come 
up to Winnipeg next week to see the 
industrial fair and determine for 
themselves what Winnipeg has to of
fer toward making the proposed in
ternational exposition à success and 
a credit to Canada. They will be the 
guests oi the committee from the time 
they step on to the special train un
til they are returned to thei rhomes.

OUR BEST OFFER

Semi Weekly Bulletin
' AND

■ Toronto Weekly Globe
BOTH FOR

For balance of the year to new subscribers

The Globe gives you the cream of the newe in Eastern Canada and 
The Bulletin chronictee the events transpiring in the Great Weet, making 
this combination the best ever )ffered the reading public in Western 
Canada. Subscribe now and get seven months high-class reading for le*3 

than half price. Send your subscription to our nearest agent or direct 
to

THE BULLETIN
EDMONTON, ALTA.

No Musical Instrument is More Entertaining than the Edison 
Phonograph with Edison Records.

We carry a full line including the new style Fireside, that plays all 
(Edison Records, price $28."60. All the latest records received soon as 
made. Musical instruments and) sewing machines, shet music, latest 
popular, 25e per copy.
JAS. J. G0URLAY, 501 Jasper Ave. E., Edmonton, Alta.

RHONE 2449.

WE HAVE A

25 Horse Power Engine,
Which will Fill the Bill at to the New Biller Inspection Act,

AND WE GUARANTEE IT.

Do not buy from anyone unless you get the guarantee for 
1910 for your inspection.

THE MANITOBA CHAMPION SEPARATOR IS THE BEST.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE.
Address:
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